
creative ideas • design your own

what will

YOU
create?

Start with your favorite Art Alternatives wooden organizer. Jeanine 
chose the Artist’s Supply Chest – an unfi nished 16-1/8" x 8" x 
5-7/8" wood box constructed of elm hardwood and top quality 
plywood with elm veneer using fi nger-joint construction. Light-
weight yet sturdy, it features brass hardware and a durable handle. 
Eight separate, removable storage dividers provide versatile 
organization. The top storage tray lifts out for easy access to 
supplies stored below. 
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Choose a medium and begin your design! With scraps of leather 
and travel motif wrapping paper, Jeanine began decorating her 
supply chest. She simply cut the leather and paper to size and 
glued them on the chest using rubber cement. She also glued 
leather accents on both front and back hinges and adhered a 
piece of cork sheet, cut to size, to the bottom of the chest for skid 
resistance. To fi nish the piece, and add more intrigue, she adhered 
different jewelry pieces to the front, sides and handle of the supply 
chest. The fi nished supply chest is now a perfect place to store 
keepsakes, sketches and fi ndings from world travels!

3 Now, design! Choose an 
art style or make up your 
own. Your creativity will 
guide you.1Start with your favorite 

Art Alternatives wooden 
organizer... 2Choose a medium – paint, 

permanent markers, clay, 
feathers, beads, glitter...
the options are limitless!

it’s as easy as...

it’s easy, it’s fun, it’s creative!
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Art Alternatives offers 13 wooden organizers you can 
choose from – each one will not only serve its original 
purpose of storing, organizing and transporting your 
art supplies but will also inspire you to add your 
unique touches, making it really and truly your own. 
Here are some ideas to get you started...


